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Remember to mako It safo and sane.

Government by assassination Is the worst of

It takes a lot of oil to keep the Niagara
Kails flowing peacefully.

Moody footprints figure In a Now England
murdor mystery. Call tho bloodhounds.

Chicago's boom for white suits for men may
bo only another way of taunting Pittsburgh.

When may the country expect tho
of Air. Brynn's explanation of his
treaty?

With Villa a safe distance away, Senor Car-ran-

in a banquet speech, refers to the Judases
in tho camp,

The aged Francis Josoph'B life vlsualiies the
force of the saying, "Uneasy lies the head that
wears tho crown."

"Let tho words of my mouth and the medi-
tations of my heart bo acceptable In Thy sight."
A good prnyer for good folk.

Oh, yes, thoro aro a lot of honest lawyers,
but as a rulo thoy do not take tho housetops to
defend tho crooked lawyers,

: -

n Carrama la accused of trying to scuttle the
good shjp "Friendship." At that, he is not try-
ing to do any more than a lot of others.

"All evil is tho result of tho violation of sex
laws," says a social reformer, while tho prohibi-
tionist luys it all to old John Bartoycorn. Every
one to his hobby.

Tho beauty about tho avorago movlels that,
no mattor how fierce tho tragedy, everything
comes out all right In the end, with the hero or
tho heroine on top.

It Is certainly tough on a public utility cor-
poration when It has to boost Its valuation for

rato-makl- at tho saino moment it Is trying to
reduco It for taxation.

It does not take a prophot nor tho son of a
prophot to foresee tho troubles bound to befall
Austria the momont tho aged Emperor Francis
Joeeph vacates his throno.

Glfford rinchofs endorsement of his broth-
er's attack on GTorgo W. Perkins tends to com-
plicate the situation nil the more. Two of the
unafraid men, are jot to bo heard from, Boss
Fllnn and Francis Henoy. What say thoy?

While President Wilson almost accuses of
crime business men who writ to members ofcongress protesting against his administration
measures, Secretary Bryan cnlls upon all hla
Commoner readers to write lotterB that will
bring pressure for their enactment But, of
course, tho White House right bond does not
know what the left hand Is doing.

A complimentary dlnner was tendered at the Pax.ton to Joseph France of the Ogalalla Lund and Cut-tl- o
company by aoino of his afti-onl- t,i

Tho other guests wero August Richards, president
of the company, and A. ir. Bwau. W. A. 1'axton P1 Ik f TV..,--. .. tr., n i . - . ' '.. vj. ji. uonneiiy ana ltolicrt Uro
uhart.

Dr. twing Brown was out on the streets for thofirst time since his slego of Illness.
Lessons In painting and drawing will bo given intho high school building by Mrs. U SchuUe. 9E3

Thomas J. Curamings. the new olty marshal, waspresented with a beautiful gold police badge by the
iiicinotn oi ino lorce.

D. D. Ball, tho old deputy United States marshalcame to Omaha to tako his family with him tiKearney county.
Edwhj Davis has associated himself with the real

iBiaie iirni or ucotom & Sauer. which will hence
forth be known as Bedford, Bauer & Davis.

The announcement It made that fc.f tt"r A it trust 1

the Chicago Incandescent Light company will supply
Incandescent lamps at less than gas.

Considerable complaint Is made because the Union
ou emu apes not imng anything to thi

ttty but scrub nines. "It Is very' little, amusement
to unng people to the ball park to see a game ot't nothing.

The marriage of L. W. Iiuell of nkin,i and
M'ss TerkU Karbach. daughter of Air. and llnr J. Karbacb, was performed by Ret-.- ' J,' 8. Det-wi-Jl- er

,

Sauce for Gooie it Suoe for Gander.
It is Tory plain that our domocratlo friends

In Nebraska aro having all sorts of trouble
keeping peace In the family. The principal
party oracle devotes two columns of its precious
odltorial apace to an attempt to pour oil upon
the ruffled waters and to coax back onto tho
reservation those who aro saying they will not
play there if certain objectionable mischief-make- rs

are not kept out and punished for their
misdeeds. "There is room enough for all!"
shouts tho peaco-make- r, and adds tho lugubri-
ous warning, "Every ono of them is noeded.
There are no.democrats whom the party can af-

ford to throw over the transom merely because
thoy supported this candidate or that candidate
once upon a time, or because they believe local
option preferable to county or state prohibition,
or vice versa. We neod them all."

Far bo It from us to except to the logic of
this forceful advice to democrats, but what's
sauce for goose is sauco for gander. The ad-

monition directed to the democrats applies with
equal fitness to the republicans of Nebraska.
Factionalism means division and division means
weakness, while getting together means union,
and in union thore Is strength. It can bo truly
said for Nebraska republicans that if the party
Is wisely led and wisely managed, It will invito
into one common fold all who fought under the
republican banner In previous successful polit-

ical battles and avoid injoctlng into its platform
minor issues on which the rank and file are
known to be sharply divided.

The Assassination.
Assassination of official heads, whether of

republics or empires, is most deplorable ns
viewed In the light of a blow at constituted au-

thority. As by a well known principle of scl-enc- o,

no two objects can occupy tho samo space
at tho same ttmo, so anarchy and government
cannot exist equally togother. Tho grief of
Austria-Hungar- y, therefore, is the common sor
row of all people and natlonB ruled by law and
tho violent deaths of Franz Ferdinand, heir to
tho throno, togother with that of his morganatic
wlfo, but another tribute now and then exacted
of this supremo law by bloody-hande- d anarchy.

Ferdinand is described an a man of bitter
enomlcfi and arduous friends, evidently a man ot
strength. Ills murdor Is deeply mourned by the
people ot his country, but of tho long lino of
such tragedies in tho last sixty yoars of Austria's
history none occasioned as deep and widespread
sorrow as that of Elizabeth, wife of tho prosent
emperor. " This occurred at tho hands of an
Kalian anarchist at Geneva, in September, 1S98,
tho emperor's son, Rudolph; having met a sim
ilar death only nine yoars before, which made
the man who has just been killed heir pre
sumptive.

Modern history records nothing equal to the
blood-staine- d rulo of Francis Joseph, who as-

cended tho Austrian throne in pocembor, 1848,
amid turmoil and strife, which threatened tho
dissolution of tho empire. His brothor, Arch
duke Francis tho weak emperor Ferdinand,
having abdicated waived his right to the
crown and Francis Joseph claimed it. pn down
through th,o turbulent years that followed, dis--.

tmguisnea uy ine auaiiBtie reconstruction ot
tho monarchy, the Seven Weeka' war 'With Prus-
sia, tho conflict with Franco and Sardinia, as--
fiasslnatlon has stalked through Austria like an
avenging Nemesis,' but steadily forward has gone
tho dual empire under tho stimulus ot a strong
hand at Vienna. Indeed, none but a strong
hand could havo done for Austria-Hungar- y

what Francis Joseph, now 84 years old, has
dono, that, too, In face of the gracteat obstacles
aJmoBt interminable, with which any modem
sovereign has hag to contend. It tho bullet
that ended the life or Ferdinand had taken tho
emperor's as some bullets In trio past havo at
tempted It would have left tho nation pros
perous and enlightened, for in these sixty-fiv- e

years Francis Joseph has led it to groat ma-
terial, as well as political advancement.

Secret Sesiions in Peril.
Senator Stono's outburst In defense ot the

secrot sosslon In senaatorlal affairs Rooms llko
u rare bit of satire in view of the ante-electi-

plea ot the president and some ot his partisans
for light as tho democratic panaoea for tho ills
or governmental conduct. "Let There Be Light,"
wrote Woodrow Wilson in "The New Freedom."
Now; comes the Missouri senator to heap anathe-mn- a

on the heads of unfaithful senators who dls- -
oloso what goes on bohlnd closed doors with re
spect to the people's business.

It is possible to conceive of situations re-
quiring a degree of sccretlveness, but neverthe-
less the spectacle of democrats fighting for tho
r.tar chamber is, In view of the party's campaign
slogan for light and publicity, more or loss in-
teresting. It is one thing to preach tho doc-
trine ot doing the public's business all out in
the open, another to practice it.

No Time for Jingoism.
Americans neod not be disturbed over re-

ports ot anti-Americ- bitterness on tho part ot
Japanese newspapers, to long as tho govern-
ment at Toklo remains true to Its determination
to with the United States toward a
mutually satisfactory solution ot the Issues
pending between us. Nor are wo Justified in
becoming excited over Japan's renewal ot the
egitatlon for a settlement ot the Pacific coast
problems, since tho latest Japanese note on the
subject, which was received almost a year ago,
continues to He In our State department unan-
swered. Without criticising their own govern-
ment. Americana will admit that If they were In
Japan's place they mlfcht feel like insisting on
some sort of an answer now.

So, let us mako sure that the time tor Jingo-
ism Is not at hand. Both governments officially
have pledged themselves In mutual good faith
and feollng to a Just and equitable settlement
of these questions. That should be sufficient
Both governments are to be takenVat their word
both have all to gain from continued amicable
relations. Of course, the issuo may continue to
present difficulties, but not Impossibilities, It
does not warrant the Jingoistic assumption ot
a Japanese-Mexica- n collusion against the United
States.

Not the least ot Mexico's misfortunes cornea
from lying so close to the United States and
thus offering such strong temptation to our
cupldtnous money magnate.

Once more to the reckless antolst; Slow up.
and It in doubt, come to a full atop.
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Brltf ostrlfcnttM a timely
topic tarrtod TbsMs assumes

rsvpencfVUtty for optalOM of
oerTsyen4Bt. AH letters vt3y
Ject t MsAsnaattom y sitter.

Letters of n Polltlrnl Ilrnthen
Mexico.
SOMEWHERE, June 29.-- To the Editor

of The Bee: Th Spanish wcro the first
to arrlvo on the coast of Mexico. They
took possession of the harbor, the fort-
ress of San Juan De Ulloa and the city
of Vers. Crux. This action appears to
have excited the Jealousy ot the French
who, along with the English, arrived
later. The Spanish were commanded
by General Prim, afterward the martyr
of tho short-live- d Spanish republic. The
English wero led by Captain Dunlop, R.
N. The French commander was Fran-
cis Achilles Basalne, the most Infamous
name In French history, a namo that
despite the Sisyphean labors of his apolo-
gists- will bo tripled with that of Judas
Iscarlot and that of Benedict Arnold un-

til tho last decade of recorded tlmo. He
was a fit servant of an Infamous mas-
ter. Just tho man to do the dirty work
of Iouls Bonaparte. But, in the words
of Junius, treachery Itself could riot trust
him. There was, at that time, no cable
under the sea; consequently ministers,
admlrnls and generals could not receive
cipher messages from their respective
governments. But' the English and Span-
ish commanders were men of honor and
Intelligence. Mlramon appeared at Vera
Our. Dunlop promptly arrested the
scoundrel nnd deported htm to Havana,
as tho robber of the English embassy.
Your readers wilt recall the Incident re-

lated In the previous letter. The ap-
pearance of Almonte and Padre Miranda

two stormy petrels, political opponents
of President Juarez and their reception
by the French, against the protest of
Dunlop and Prim, opened tho eyes of
these honorable men. Without awaiting
instructions from home, they quit the
country and left the future traitor of
Mrtz to his own wits and resources. Louie
Bonaparte had shown his hand.

DER HEIDE.

Wunlit Nm It the Perkln Party.
LINCOLN, June 29. To the Editor of

The Bee: I suggest that in the future
We name the progressive party, "The
George W. Perkins Tarty." This fall
will convince some that It was Perkins
money that gave It life and kept Teddy on
the ticket. Now that some ot those who
did think It was demanded to correct
sonie errors, are seeing why and who
was put In charge.
I hbpe Roosevelt will run for governor

of New York. Perkins and all tho money
ie can put up will nover carry New York.
It Roosevelt runs I want the republicans
to put up Ellhu Root and show him,
Roosevelt, that we mean to hold him re-
sponsible for the defeat in 1912. He
won't dare meet Root In Joint debate.
Then when 1MB comes around let us again
call Root to leud the republican national
forces.

By that time Wilson will have fallen
out with Bryan and Clark and perhaps
himself gone to sleep, at least the coun-
try will decide thoy want a change and
knowing Just where to find us, they, the
people, will ask tis to orice more take up
the broken pieces and put them In proper
shape for use again. Ellhu Root knows
how to do It. It was Root, Taft and
Knox who gave- the Roosevelt administra-
tion all the good things that will go
down in history. They also kept him
from going onto the rocks many times.
Root would make a grand president. Gee,
how other nations would look up to him
because they know he knows.

Under these prospects, only two years
away, do yon suppose for a moment the
thinking people of New York are going
to lot tho George W. Perkins party come
In and take the bakery?

C. S. HAMMOND.

Snffrnart Preachers, "Women.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, June 29,-- To the

Editor of The Bee: AVhat Is the matter
with Father John Williams and the
others that took part In a late anti-sU- ff

meeting In Omaha, an account of which
l given under the head ot "Woman No
Better Than Man?" Tho relative number
ot the sex In penal institutions the coun-
try over gives the Ho to this proposition.

One Is reported as saying, "Women are
like priests. When- - a priest falls her falls
lower than a layman, and when a woman
falls tho falls lower than a man, never
to recover." Having for many years occu-ple- d,

a position that compelled me to deal
with .all ktpds of criminals 1 never found
a Woman fallen so low but a mate crea-
ture considerably lower wai ready to live
on the price of ,ier shame, and I havo
known a number of recoveries. How far
a priest could fall If he tried I will not
attempt to say.

Father Williams says he would gtve his
head, heart, hands and both feet for suf
frage If he thought It would uplift wom-
anhood. Here the reverend father Is off
his base. It is. man that needs uplifting;
and women don't n$ed your head, heart.
hands or feet, as they have better ones
of their own.

I am not In favor ot female suffrage,
as It would add one more burden to our
women, nor do I bellovo they would have
asked It if men had done their whole
duty; and If politics are dirty it Is man
that made It so.

He says the suff revolution In England
has oven taken the form of revolt against
the church. All right, that needs shaking
up. Women should Invade the pulpit In.
place of forever cooking and washing
dishes for church suppers to support well
fed preachers, and the question "Why
don't the men attend would bo
answered. The front seats would be filled
with gray-haire- d sinners, and I am not
sure but I would be among them.

H. H. FIELD.

A Question of Spelling.
OMAHA, June . To the Editor ot The

Bee: Please find attached two clippings
from The Omaha Bee ot this date. In
one Fontanelle appears and In tho other
Fontenelle. Which ts right. Kindly
satisfy me and many hundreds ot others.
It seems to me that a million dollar hotel
should be correctly named. I maintain
that Fontanelle is right and Fontenelle
wrong and ridiculous. I also notice two
firms spelling Arctic. Artie

INQUIRER.
Note: While good authority supports

both, Fontenelle seems to be the now
generally accepted spelling. It seems that
everybody Is bis own phonetic speller
thes days.

A Gay Dvelver.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Mount Lassen, which was noticed a few
days ago as the active, volcano of the
Continental United States, turns out on
Investigation to have only been a geyser.
This leaves the country destitute of true
volcanos until come obliging peak blows
out Its craters and covers the surround
Ins country with lava- -

Valuations
Explanation of This Confusing
Subject by a Practical Engineer.

Get Atvnr from Trchnlonl Terms.
mis subject Is much simplified when put upon a

strictly business basin and discussed In every day
language, or In other words, separated as far as
possible from technical terms and ambiguous
Phrases. Legal technicalities and precedents, too.
havo involved It into an almost hopeless Indefinite- -
nes. but there is no good reason but custom, and
that Is not a good reason, for Its being any longer
construed or influenced by these precedents which
were really based upon an Incomplete and sometimes
biased presentation of the evidence. The character
istics which affect such values are so diverse that n
complete knowledge of operating conditions and

developments, and costs of materials throughout tho
lire time of a project are naturally essential to its
Intelligent consideration for any such comprehensive
result as tho placing of an equitable value upon It
for any of the various purposes which would require
or Involve this value.

Ileal Problem that Are Involved.
Thus tho real problems Involved are to arrive at a

proper value or cost for thoso portions of a plant
or property which do not exist today, or which are
inaccessible. Theso obsolete features were installed
and In tho natural course of developments replaced
by improved methods and processes; and In many
Instances no complete record of their cost or descrip-
tion has been kept. They often involved labor and
materials which were charged up to operating ex
pense and maintenance. While a proper and com
plete system of bookkeeping should have segregated
them to their proper accounts, it should not be for-
gotten that the modern cost methods are hardly
fifteen yearn old and, although remarkably preco
cious, that they are not much better matured than
their age would Indicate.

Our atato railway commission has been quite
tangled up" very recently trying to render dec!- -

slons which would not conflict with the various
prominent court decisions upon similar subjects; but
why should they restrict 'themselves thusly when these
same decisions are essentially diametrically opposed
to one another, or at beVit are so Involved that no
two lawyers will construe them alike.

Ot course, tho lawyers upon each side tako advant
age of the precedents which favor their Interests and
much time and wrangling are the result, and the
only rcsutt sometimes. Why not forget the past.
which Is well known to have been based upon in-

complete data and prejudiced arguments, and con-
fine ourselves to the conditions before ua. One
definite advance which has, been recorded Is the
recent decision of the United States supreme court,
that water rights wero a proper Item of value. Any-
one who has obtained such rights appVeclates tho
trouble and expense Involved In obtaining and some-
times protecting them; but the popular Idea, based
upon incomplete knowledge, and the sentiment of thv
public press had heretofore predominated.

Going Valne" a Ileal Item of Work.
"Going value" Is real and must be recognized Just

the samo as It ts In cery day business. It has been
defined in many complicated and indefinite ways,
which account mainly tor the contention as to Its
merits. It is the same, but more than the "good
will" of a prosperous, business. Its exact value com-
ponents vary with tho particular proposition under
consideration. It would usually be tho net and
reasonably secure profits over and above all proper
expenses, depreciation and dividends; and this amount
capitalized at say 6 per cent, but with proper deduc
tions to cover occupation taxes, etc., would repre-
sent the amount to be added to the other valuation
items. Then it should sometimes Include any sys-

tematic and assured annual Increase of surplus and.
on the same principle, any yearly deficits In results
should be equitably applied to reduce a valuation-Franchis- e

and "water rights" value should be put
down for no more than their actual cost, when they
are reverting to their original owners.

When the original promoters of an enterprise took
alt the risks and suffered all the usual anxieties and
sacrifices due to the new enterprise, tho Ignoring of
going value would withhold all recognition ana re
ward for their bravciy, shrewdness and success, un
less it has been shown that their surplus profits
or other emoluments have already repaid them and
that tho conditions and experiences Involved have
not warranted any such reward.

Vnrjlug Methods Check One A not hex.
Tho various methods lately prescribed are not due

to any definite difference of Opinion, but rather as a
means to tho more nearly reach an equitable result
by checking tho ono against the other and thus
providing for the obsolete features and the increased
real estate alue and the depreciated plant value.

Of course, no Injustice Is intended in such affairs and
there would bo accordingly but little ground for dis-

pute If all concerned were properly conversant with
nil the details Involved, or if they made such thor-
ough ind exhaustive studies of the developed feat-

ures and sought and utilised the experienced and un-

biased Judgment of others who had managed, de-

signed and constructed similar projects, when this
was plainly tho only means now available to deter-
mine the probable and reasonable costs desired.

Competency of Expert Witnesses.. .iirfir.tii.tf wrilrK ho, r.imnllr'At rl. rlclavod. . ....... - , v

and prevented proper results In the past, is the false
idea that a competent witness must be one wnoee rn

iinx been exactly Identical to the case at
Issue, or one who has successfully "testified" In many
similar cases. This has been accentuated ana uu-i- i.

.,1 hv h l&wvara to attack and detract from the
testimony of an unfavorable, or a supposedly un
favorable, witness and Is utterly foolish ana witnoui
any better basis than precedent. The lawyer Is per-

mitted to continually repeat his objections to tha wit-

ness as Incompetent and the question as Irrelevant
and without proper foundation, ew., while no Knows
...... 1. . mtA tha nnlv rMlAAmlnir fA&tUTe
IllllO W 11 1 i"VJ l ua .un, -

0r the whole farce ts when a broad gauge Judge as
continually overrules him. The uncertain costs.

t.iAh ihHo witnesses alone can properly 'and Intel.
llgently tlx, are practically the samo for construction
work of a very general class, ana depends ratner on

the character of the country, the labor available, ana
the material markets; and for that reason the de.

signers and constructors of a broad general exper-

ience aro more competent to testify than the few
... h,v. hml niM or more specific experiences

WI1U I".. " '
ot the exact detail at issue, but with necessarily dif

ferent general conditions, for it is always the reaaop.

able and probable cost to build originally or to re.
build today that is wanted.

As a conclusion let me say that much less weight
should be given to precedents, biased witnesses and

.i.Mni. nf th lawyers' arguments and the most
weight to material and practical evidence and the un

prejudiced Judgment of trained anu experienced uo- -

stgners and constructors.

People and Events

The queen ot Bayarla has been hit In the head
wth a skyrocket. When will these effete European
nations fall Into lln for a safe and sane Fourth.

The will of the late Jacob A. Rils, social worker,
author and friend ot Colonel Roosevelt, says that Mr.
IUls had accumulated no money to give to the settle-
ment which he founded in this city and which bears
his name. The bulk of the estate, the value of which
Is not given, goes to his wife, Mary RUs. Four chil-

dren by a former wife have heretofore been provided
for, the will says, by a deed of trust '

IN THE BEST OF HUMOR.

What is it necessary for a man to
have it he is going into politics? '

A md guard.,'-Jung- o.

Mis. Bluffe Melba sounded hoawe lastnight.
Huff Your record must have got

cold.-T- he Smart Pet.

She (during the quarrel! I only mar-ried ymi to spite Krei Johnson.He (ruefully; i wish to heaven you'd
marne. Fred Johnson to splto me. Bos-
ton Transcript.

Kentucky Kernel You may be president
some day, my boy.

Llttla Lad Oeel You're not trvlng to
work me for n post ffi c I b thjt farahead, are ou? Stanford Chaparral.

"He's broke."
'AnJ tlm girl he was engaged to hasdropped him. '

"She dro ped and broke him. eh?No; she brokj and dropped him."Houston Post.

!w.if'cm to fool rather Important."
ni.X'1. HMr,nk" tobacoi stocksto slump a whenever he swearsoff rmoklng." Kansas City Journal.
...,.'Rom..dal',., d the outrnged poet,

..u..ei!t;n,..w111 flht for nif work."jiAH...rt.?Ilt' 8lhed the editor, rrelgn- -
edly. "I'll be ft good spurt It I get licked."Puck.

Dlsgustei' Father Well, a college edu-Jac- k
OURht to make n congressman ot

Friend How's t' at?
Dl gusted Father He has Introducedanother bill. Columbia Jester.
"What was her father's present to thebride and groom?"
"Nothlnit specif e. He to d te brld

that there would always be n room In his
house for her and a Job -- t his fa-to- ry

for the groom." Detroit Free Press.
Mrs. Nwlywed Don't you love our new

minister?
Young Widow Love him? Why, I adore

Life-Siz- e Portraits of
Safe Home Matches

Examine them care-
fully. Note how
strong and sturdy
they are. N'otej too,
what fine heads they
have full, round,
well made.
Safe Home Matches
are better than any
matches you have
used heretofore.
They are made in a
better way. No poi-
sonous materials are
used. A child might
suck the head or sev-
eral heads off Safe
Home Matches. He
wouldn't be poi-
soned. He wouldn't'
even be seriously ill.
For that reason alone
Safe Home Matches
should be in every
home.
Safe Home Matches
burn with a steady
flame, not by fits and

him! It took him firtecn leewjns lo teaeh
me how tJ swinii-Michl- gan Qa.gole.

Klttv-Jar- -k totd me a t nlsht that t
was the prettiest girl he'd ever s en

EthM-O- h. that s nothing! He said the
some to me a year ajp.

Kilt kno.v thit. tut as tne rows
older one's ta'te Impravcs, ou know.
Milwaukee News.

THE GOOD SAMAMTAK.

A certain man long years ago.
While traveling down to Jerlco,
Was wounded, robbed and left for dead.
Tho ruffians shared tho spoils and fled.
A priest was passing by that way.
And stopping where the stranger ia,
He heard his feeble, mournful groans,
And muttered thus In undertones:
"Poor man; could I but spare the tlmo
To chant a psalm In measured chime
And for this wounded brother pray,
Perhaps I might his pains allay;
But what's the use, he's nearly dead
And mlht not hear a word I said.
The priest moves on he's out of sight,
Along the path a proud Levlto
Approaches, stops, then turns his head.
And to his suffering neighbor said:
"My worthy friend are you a Jew?
And of what ancient tribe are you?
You should have gone some other way,
Or held those murderous thieves at bay.
'TIs dangerous traveling through these

hills,
But I've no tlmo to cure your Ills
To the house of God I must repair,
And swing tho golden censer there.
Arrange the altar, fill the bowls,
And repeat the prayers for dying souls.
Fear not my friend, tho Lord Is nigh.
Put all your trust In Him. Good bye."
Then came the good Samaritan,
Who, lifting up tho wounded man,
Poured oil and balm Into hla wound.
Then took his cloak, and wrapped him

'round;
And when his throbbing pains had ceased.
He set him firmly on his beast.
And slowly then, with careful feet
He bore him to a safe ictreat

P. S. The priest and the Levlte wero
brothers of the stricken traveler from
tho seed of Abraham, but were either of
these his true brother and friend?

E. O. M'INTOSH.

tar

starts. They light any-
where. And yet they are
safer than any other brand
or type of match.
We ask you to use this
new match and to urge
others to do likewise. We
do not ask you to pay
more than you have been
paying for matches
merely to see that you
get better matches than
you have been getting.

The new safety
"strike-anywher- e" match.

'Sc. All grocers. Ask for them by name.

Fresh Paint
Every office is put in absolutely first-clas- s condi-
tion before the tenant goes in.

Offices in the Bee Building are painted, not calci-mine- d,

so that the walls can be washed frequently.
This is all a part of the high standard of service in

THE BEE BUILDING
A very desirable room vacant now

10-6x- Over COO square feet, with large vault additional,
very easy of access. East front, third floor, near elevator, open-
ing cm the beautiful court. Water an delectrie light free. Let m
plan and decorate to. fit your requirements.

THE BEE BUILDING COMPANY,
Office of Superintendent, - - Room 103

Budweiser
America's Favorite Beverage

1

Anheuser Busch Co. of Nebr.
DISTRIBUTORS

FmbOj trade supplied hy

G. H. HANSEN, Dealer
PIjobo Douglas 2506

OMAHK NEBRASKA


